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In addition to the standard definitions of the hyperbolic functions (for instance,
coshx = (eX + e-X)/2), current calculus textbooks typically share two common features: a comment on the applicability of these functions to certain physical problems
(for instance, the shape of a hanging cable knowll as the catenary) and a remark on
the analogies that exist between properties of the hyperbolic functions and those of
the trigonometric functions (for instance, the identities cosh2x-sinh2x
= 1 and
cos2 x + sin2 x = 1). Texts that offer historical sidebars are likely to credit development of the hyperbolic functions to the 18th-century mathematicianJohann Lambert.
Implicit in this treatment is the suggestion that Lambert and others were interested
in the hyperbolic functions in order to solve problems such as predicting the shape
of the catenary. Left hanging is the question of whether hyperbolic functions were
developed in a deliberate effort to find functions with trig-like properties that were
required by physical problems, or whether these trig-like properties were unintended
and unforeseen by-products of the solutions to these physical problems. The drama of
the early years of the hyperbolic functions is far ricller than either cf these plot lines
would xuggest.

Prologue: The catenary curve
What shape is assumed by a flexible inextensible cord hung freely from two fixed
points? Those with an interest in the history of mathematics would guess (correctly)
that this problem was first resolved in the late 17th century and involved the Bernoulli
family in some way. The curve itself was first referredto as the "catenary"by Huygens
in a 1690 letter to Leibniz, but was studied as early as the l5th century by da Vinci.
Galileo mistakenly believed the curve would be a parabola [81. In 1669, the German
mathematicianJoachim Jungius (1587-1657) disproved Galileo's claim, although his
correction does not seem to have been widely known within 17th-centurymathematical circles.
17th-centurymathematiciansfocused their attention on the problem of the catenary
when Jakob Bernoulli posed it as a challenge in a 1690 Acta Eruditorumpaper in
which he solved the isochrone problem of constructing the curve along which a body
will fall in the same amount of time from any starting position. Issued at a time when
the rivalry between Jakob and Johann Bernoulli was still friendly, this was one of the
earliest challenge problems of the period. In June 1691, three independent solutions
appeared in Acta EruditorumL1,11, 161. The proof given by Christian Huygens employed geometrical arguments, while those offered by Gottfried Leibniz and Johann
Bernoulli used the new differential calculus techniques of the day. In modern terminology, the crux of Bernoulli's proof was to show that the curve in question satisfies
the differential equation dy/dx = s/k, where s represents the arc length from the vertex P to an arbitrarypoint Q on the curve and k is a constant depending on the weight
per unit length of cord as in FIGURE 1.
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Figure1 Thecatenarycurve
Showingthaty = k eosh(x/k) is a solutionof this differentialequationis an aeeessible problemfor today'sseeond-semesterealeulusstudent.17th-eenturysolutionsof
the problemdifferedfromthose of today'sealeulusstudentsin a partieularlynotable
way: Therewas absolutelyno mentionof hyperbolicfunctions,or any otherexplicit
function,in the solutionsof 1691! In theseearlydaysof ealeulus,eurveeonstruetions,
andnot explieitfunetions,were east in the leadingroles.
A suggestionof thisearlierperspeetiveean be heardin a letterdatedSeptember19,
1718 sentby JohannBernoullito PierreReymondde Montmort(1678-1719):
The effortsof my brotherwere withoutsueeess;for my part,I was morefortunate, for I found the skill (I say it withoutboasting,why shouldI eoneealthe
truth?)to solve it in full and to redueeit to the reetifieationof the parabola.It
is true thatit eost me study thatrobbedme of rest for an entirenight.It was
muchfor those days andfor the slightage andpractieeI then had,butthe next
morning,filled withjoy, I ranto my brother,who was still strugglingmiserably
with this Gordianknot withoutgettinganywhere,alwaysthinkinglike Galileo
thatthe catenarywas a parabola.Stop!Stop!I say to him, don'ttortureyourself
any moreto tryto provethe identityof the catenarywiththe parabola,sinceit is
entirelyfalse.The parabolaindeedservesin the constructionof the eatenary,but
the two curvesare so differentthatone is algebraie,the otheris transcendental
. . . (as quotedby Kline [13, p. 473]).
The termrectification
in this passagerefersto the problemof determiningthe arc
lengthof a curve.The partieularparabolaused in Bernoulli'seonstruetion(givenby
y = x2/8 + 1 in modernnotation)was definedgeometrieallyby Bernoullias having
';latusreetumquadruplethe latus reetumof an equilateralhyperbolathat sharesthe
same vertexandaxis" [1, pp. 274-275]. Bernoulliused the arelengthof the segment
of this parabolabetweenthe vertexB = (O,1) andthe point H = (>/8(y-1), y) to
eonstrueta segmentGE sueh that the point E would lie on the eatenary.In modern
notation,the lengthof segmentGE is the paraboliearelengthBII, givenby
Arelength=

Sy2-1

+

ln (y + A/y2-l

)

while the eatenarypointE is given by
E = (-ln(y++/y2-1)

y) = (x ex +e-X)

The expression Xy2-1
in the are length formula is the abseissa of the point
G(+/y2-1, y) on the equilateralhyperbola(y2 _ X2 = 1 ) thatplayedboththe eentral
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role described above in defining the parabola necessary for the construction, as well
as a supporting role in constructing the point E. Because a procedure for rectifying
a parabola was known by this time, this reduction of the catenary problem to the
rectification of a parabola provided a complete 17th-century solution to the catenary
problem.
cantenary
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Figure2

E3ernoulli's
constructionof the catenarycurve

Interestingly, another of the "first solverKs'7
of the catenary problem, Chl ikstianHuygens, solved the rectification problem lor the parabola as early as 1659. In fdCt, although the rectification problem had been declared by Descartes as beyond the capacity of the human mind 14, pp. 9()-9l l, the plxoblemof l-ectifying a curve C was known
to be equivalent to the pl oblem of findillg the arel lllldel-all a.ssoclatedculoveC' by the
time Huygens took up the pal-lbola questioll.
A general prcoceduref(r determinirl: the curve C' s/ls pr(vicled hy Hendlick
van Heuraet (1634-166)()) in a papel- that appeared ilvlVcill Scllo( >ten's l65') Latin
edition of Descartes' Lcl Ge07nets-ie.
(In modern notatioll, C' ix defilled by L(t) where wn
= f(x) defines the original curve C.) Huygens used
this procedure to show that rectification of a parabola is equivalent to finding the
area under a hyperbola. A solution of this latter problem in the study of curvesdetermining the area under a hyperbola was first published by Gregory of St. Vincent in 1647 [13, p. 354]. Anton de Sarasa later recognized (in 1649) that St. Vincent's
solution to this problem provided a method lor computation of logarithmic values.
As impressive as these early "pre-calculus"calculus results were, by the time the
catenarychallenge was posed by Jakob Bernoulli in 1690, the l ate at which the study of
curves was advancing was truly astounding, thanks to the groundbreakingtechniques
that had since been developed by Isaac Newton (1642-1727) and Gottfried Leibniz
(1646-1716). Relations between the Bernoulli brothers -faredless well over the ensuing decades, as indicated by a later passage from Johann Bernoulli's 1718 letter to
Montmort:

Jb21+ (dy/dx)-dx,

But then you astonish me by concluding that my brother found a method of
solving this problem.... I ask you, do you really think, if my brotherhad solved
the problem in question, he would have been so obliging to me as not to appear
among the solvers, just so as to cede me the glory of appearingalone on the stage
in the quality of the first solver, along with Messrs. Huygens and Leibniz? (as
quoted by Kline 113, p. 473])
Historical evidence supports Johann's claim that Jakob was not a "first solver" of
the catenary problem. But in the year immediately following that first solution, Jakob
Bernoulli and others solved several variations of this problem. Huygens, for example,
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1 8 physicalargumentsto show thatthe curveis a parabolaif the totalload of cord
used
and suspendedweights is uniformper horizontalfoot, while for the true catenary,
the weight per foot along the cable is uniform.Both Bernoullibrothersworkedon
determiningthe shapeassumedby a hangingcordof variabledensity,a hangingcord
of constantthickness,and a hangingcord actedon at each point by a force directed
to a fixed center.JohannBernoullialso solvedthe converseproblem:given the shape
assumedby a flexibleinelastichangingcord, find the law of variationof densityof
the cord.Anothernice resultdue to JakobBernoullistatedthat,of all shapesthatmay
be assumedby flexibleinelastichangingcord, the catenaryhas the lowest centerof
gravity.
A somewhatlaterappearanceof the catenarycurvewas due to LeonhardEulerin
his workon the calculusof variations.In his 1744 Methodus Inveniendi Lineas Curvas
Maximi Minimive Proprietate Gaudentes [5], Eulershowedthat a catenaryrevolved
aboutits axis (thecatenoid)generatestheonly minimalsurfaceof revolution.Calculating the surfaceareaof thisminimalsurfaceis anotherstraightforward
exercisethatcan
providea nice historicalintroductionto the calculusof variationsfor second-semester
calculusstudents.Kline [13, p. 5791commentsthatEulerhimselfdid not makeeffective use of the full powerof the calculusin theMethodus; derivativeswerereplacedby
differencequotients,integralsby finitesums,andextensiveuse was madeof geometric arguments.In tracingthe storyof the hyperbolicfunctions,this lastpointcannotbe
emphasizedenough.Fromits earliestintroductionin the 15thcenturythroughEuler's
1744resulton the catenoid,thereis no connectionmadebetweenanalyticexpressions
involvingtheexponentialfunctionandthe catenarycurve.Indeed,priorto the developmentof 18th-centuryanalytictechniques,no suchconnectioncould havebeenmade.
Calculusin the age of the Bernoulliswas "theCalculusof Curves,"andthe catenary
curveis just that a curve. The hyperbolicfunctionsdid not, andcouldnot,come into
beinguntilthe full powerof formalanalysishadtakenhold in the age of Euler.

Act 1:The hyperbolic functions in Euler?
In seekingthe firstappearanceof the hyperbolicfunctionsas tunctions,
one naturally
looks to the worksof Euler.In fact, the expressions(ex + e--t)/2 and (e-' -e-X)/2
do make an appearancein VolumeI of Euler'sIntroductio inanalysin
infinitorum
(1745, 1748) [61. Euler'sinterestin these expressionsseems naturalin view of the
equationscos x = (eX + e-X)/2
and Si sinx = (eX _ e-)/2 thathe
derivedin this text. However,Euler'sinterestin what we call hyperbolicfunctions
appearsto havebeen limitedto theirrole in derivinginfiniteproductrepresentations
for the sine andcosine functions.Eulerdid not use the wordhyperbolic in reference
to the expressions(ex + e-X)/2, (ex _ e-X)/2, nordidhe provideany specialnotation
or name for them.Nevertheless,his use of these expressionsis a classic exampleof
Euleriananalysis,includedhere as an illustrationof 18th-centurymathematics.An
analysisof this derivation,eitherin its historicalformor in moderntranslation,would
be suitablefor studentprojectsin pre-calculusandcalculus,or as partof a mathematics
historycourse.
To betterillustratethe style of Euler'sanalysisand the role played within it by
the hyperbolicexpressions,we employhis notationfrom the Introductio throughout
this section.Althoughsufficientlylike our own to makethe workaccessibleto modern readers,there are interestingdifferences.For instance,Euler'suse of periodsin
"sin. x" and"cos. x" suggeststhe notationstill servedas abbreviations
for sinus and
cosinus, ratherthanas symbolicfunctionnames.Likeus, Eulerandhis contemporaries
were intimatelyfamiliarwith the infiniteseriesrepresentations
for sin . x andcos . x,

= z (1--)

(1

+ ) (1-2

) (1-+2

) (1-3

)etc.
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but generally employed infinite series with less than the modern regardfor rigor. Thus,
as established in Section 123 of the Introductio,Euler could (and did) rewrite the expression (ex _ e-x) as
(

x)i _ (1 _ x)

= 2 (- + 1 2 3 + I 2 3 4 5

)

where i represented an infinitely large quantity (and not the square root of-1, denoted throughout the Introductioas ).
Other results used by Euler are also familiarly unfamiliar to us, most notably the fact that an _ zn has factors of the form
aa-2az cos .2k/n + zz, as established in Section 151 of the Introductio.
Euler's development of infinite product representations for sin. x and cos. x
in the Introductiobegins in Section 156 by setting n = i, a = 1 + x/i, and z =
1-x/i
in the expression an _ zn (where, again, i is infinite, so, for example,
an = ( I + X/ i)i = e ). After some algebra, the result of Section 151 cited above
allowed Euler to conclude that e&-e--t has factors of the form 2-2xx/ii2(1-xx/ii) cos .2k/n. Substituting cos .2k/n = 1-(2kk/ii)ffz
(the first two
terms of the infinite series representation for cosine) into this latter expression and
doing a bit more algebra, Euler obtained the equation

2+

2xx
xx
ff
. . -2 ( 1- . . j cos .2k-=
11

\

11

/

'1

4xx A4kkA
. . + { . . zz11

V

4kkxx

11

i

Ergo (to quote Euler), e-\ -e--t has factors of the l(rm I + xx/(kkff)-xx/ii.
Since
i is an infinitely large cluantity,Euler's arithllletic ol intinite and illfinitesimal numbers
allowed the last term tc)drexpotlt (Tuckey alld .McKen7gie
give a thorough discussion
of these ideas 1171.)The end restllt of these;c llctllatiolls, as pl-esentedin Section IgS6,
thereby became

e'-e-v&

Z

xx

2

t

J

xx

X Z
t

X Z

xx

+ 4yl7TJt1 + 9

XX

X4

1 2 3

xx

X Z

J t1 +

X

J etc

X()

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

A similar calculation (Section 157) derived the analogous series for (ex + e-X)/2.
In Section 158, Euler employed these latter two results in the lollowing manner.
Recalling the well-known fact (which he derived in Section 134) that

e -e:

.

2

=sln.z=Z-

Euler let x = z Si

Z3

1 2 3+

Z5

1 2 3 4 5

in equation (1) above to get
(

lTlT) (

47r1r) (1-9yT

) (1-

ZA ) etc

The same substitution, applied to the series with even terms, yielded the now-familiar
product representationfor cos .z.
Here we arrive at Euler's apparentgoal: the derivation of these lovely infinite product representationsfor the sine and cosine. Although the expressions (ex + e-X)/2 and
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(ex _ e-X)/2 playeda role in obtainingtheseresults,it was a supportingrole, withthe
arrivalof the hyperbolicfunctionson centerstageyet to come.

Act 11,Scene 1:Lambert's
firstintroductionof hyperbolicfunctions
Best rememberedtodayfor his proofof the irrationalityof gT,andconsidereda forerunnerin the developmentof noneuclideangeometries,JohannHeinrichLambertwas
born in Mulhasen,Alsace on August 26, 1728. The Lambertfamily had moved to
MulhasenfromLorraineas Calvinistrefugeesin 1635.His fatherandgrandfather
were
bothtailors.Becauseof the family'simpoverishedcircumstances(he was one of seven
children),Lambertleft school at age 12 to assistthe family financially.Workingfirst
in his father'stailorshop andlateras a clerkandprivatesecretary,Lambertaccepted
a post as a privatetutorin 1748 in the home of ReichsgrafPetervon Salis. As such,
he gainedaccessto a good librarythathe usedfor self-improvement
untilhe resigned
his post in 1759.Lambertled a largelyperipateticlife overthe nextfive years.He was
firstproposedas a memberof the PrussianAcademyof Sciences in Berlinin 1761.
In January1764, he was welcomedby the Swiss communityof scholars,including
Euler,in residencein Berlin.Accordingto Scriba[21S,Lambert'sappointmentto the
Academywas delayeddue to "his strangeappearanceand behavior."Eventually,he
receivedthe patronageof Frederickthe Great(who at firstdescribedhim as "thegreatest blockhead")andobtaineda salariedpositionas a memberof the physicalsciences
sectionof the Academyon Januaryl O, 1765. He remainedin this position,regularly
presentingpapersto eachof its divisions,untilhis deathin 1777 at the age of 49.
Lambertwas a prolificwriter,presentingover 150 papersto the Berlin Academy
in additionto otherpublishedandunpublishedbooks and paperswrittenin German,
French,andLatin.These includedworkson philosophy,logic, semantics,instrument
design,landsurveying,andcartography,
as well as mathematics,physics,andastronomy. His interestsappearedat times to shift almostrandomlyfromone topic to another,andoftenfell outsidethe mainstreamof 18th-centuryscienceandmathematics.
Weleaveit to thereaderto decidewhetherhis developmentof thehyperbolicfunctions
is a case in point,or an exceptionto this tendency.
Lambertfirst treatedhyperbolictrigonometricfunctionsin a paperpresentedto
the Berlin Academyof Science in 1761 that quicklybecame famous:Me'moiresur
quelquesproprie'te's
remarquablesdes quantite'stranscendantescirculaireset logarithmiqes[14]. Ratherthanits considerationof hyperbolicfunctions,this paperwas
(andis) celebratedfor giving the firstproofof the irrationalityof z. Lambertestablishedthis long-awaitedresultusingcontinuedfractionsrepresentations
to showthatz
andtanz cannotbothbe rational;thus,since tan(ff/4) is rational,ff can not be.
Insteadof concludingthe paperat this ratherclimaticpoint, Lambertturnedhis
attentionin the last thirdof the paperto a comparisonof the "transcendantes
circulaire"[sinv, cos v,] with their analogues,the "quantite's
transcendanteslogarithmiques"[(ev + e-U)/2, (ev _ e-l')/2]. Beginningin Section73, he firstnotedthatthe
transcendental
logarithmicquantitiescan be obtainedfromthe transcendental
circular
quantitiesby takingall the signs in
sinv = v-

2 3

V3 +

2 3 4 5

V5 -

2 3 4 5 6 7

V7

+etc.

to be positive,therebyobtaining
eV _

e-V

2

1

=

V+

2 3

1

V3 +

2 3 4 5

1

V5 +

2 3 4 5 6 7

V7

+etc.
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and similarlyfor the cosine series. He then derivedcontinuedfractionrepresentations (in Section74) for the expressions(ev _ e-U)/2, (ev + e-U)/2, and (ev _ e-U)/
(ev + e-U),andnotedthatthesecontinuedfractionrepresentations
canbe usedto show
thatv andev cannotbothbe rational.Thefactthatnoneof its powersor rootsarerational promptedLambertto speculatethate satisfiedno algebraicequationwith rational
coefficients,andhenceis transcendental.
CharlesHermite(1822-1901) finallyproved
this fact in 1873. (FerdinandLindemann(1852-1939) establishedthe transcendence
of ff in 1882.)
AlthoughLambertdid not introducespecial notationfor his "quantite's
transcendantes logarithmiques"
in this paper,he did go on to developthe analogybetween
these functionsand the circulartrigonometricfunctionsthat he said "shouldexist"
because
. . . the expressionseu + e-u, eu _ e-u, by substitutingu = v+/=T, give the circularquantitiesel' + e-U = 2 cos v, el'-e-l'
= 2 sin v +/=i.
Lambertwas especiallyinterestedin developingthis "affinity"as far as possible
withoutintroducingimaginaryquantities.To do this he introduced(in Section 75) a
parameterization
of an "equilateral
hyperbola"(X2 _ y2 = | ) to definethe hyperbolic
functionsin a mannerdirectlyanalogousto the definitionof trigonometricfunctions
by meansof a unitcircle (X2 + y2 = 1). Lambert'sparameteris twice the areaof the
hyperbolicsectorshownin FIGURE 3. Lambertused the letterM to denotea typical
pointon the hyperbola,withcoordinates(d, ).

/Xt
/0
C

V
:g
A

Figure3 Theparameter
u represents
twice the areaof the shadedsectorMCA
In Lambert'sown diagram(FIGURE 4), the circle andthe hyperbolaare drawntogether.The letterC marksthe commoncenterof the circle andthe hyperbola,CAis
the radiusof the circle, CF the asymptoteof the hyperbola,andAB the tangentline
commonto the circle and the hyperbola.The typical point on the hyperbolacorrespondsto a point N on the circle,with coordinates(x, y). Lowercaselettersm andn
marknearbypointson the hyperbolaandcircle,for use in differentialcomputations.
Denotingthe angle MCAby Nb,Lambertlisted severaldifferentialpropertiesfor
quantitiesdefinedwithinthisdiagram,usinga two-columnedtableintendedto display
the similaritiesbetween the "logarithmiques"
and "circulaires"functions.The first
sevenlines of this table,reproducedbelow,definedthe necessaryvariablesandstated
basic algebraicand trigonometricrelationsbetween them. Note especially the third
line of this table,whereu/2 (whichLambertdenotedas u: 2) is definedto be the area
of the hyperbolic"segment"AMCA.
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Figure4 DiagramfromLambert's
1761 Memoire

pour le cercle

pourl'hyperbole
I'abscisse
CP=t...
l 'ordonne' PM= r1...
le segment AMCA= u: 2...
et il sera
tang Q =

. . . CQ - x
...QN= Y
. . . ANCA = v: 2

¢5. . .

1 + 00 = tt = 00 cot02 . . .
tt-1=r7r7=
tt tang 02...

CM =

42

+

,72

= 42(1 + tang ¢)2)

=

{+tang02

. . . tang 0 = xY
. . . 1-yy
= xx = yy cot 02
. . . 1-xx
= yy = xx tang 02
Cy2

= X2 + y2

= X2(1

+ tang02)

=

:+t

g02 =

Using these relations,it is a straightforward
exerciseto deriveexpressionsfor the
differentialsdd, dr7,dx, anddy (as a steptowardhndinginfiniteseriesexpressionsfor
t andr7).Forexample,giventt-1
= r7r7
= tt tang02 (tangwouldbe tanin modern
notation),it follows thatt = 1/21-tang 02. Lambertnotedthis fact, alongwiththe
differentialdd = tang0 d tang0/(1-tang 02)3:2 obtainedfromit, laterin the table.
To see how differentialexpressionsfor du anddv mightbe obtained,note thatu
is definedto be twice the area of the hyperbolicsectorAMCA.The differentialdu
thus representstwice the area of the hyperbolicsectorMCm.This differentialsector can be approximated
by the areaof a circularsectorof radiusCMand angled0;
thatis, du = 2[CM2d0/2]. SubstitutingCM2= (1 + tang02)/(1-tang 02) fromthe
table above then yields du = d CM2= dQ (1 + tang02)/(1-tang 02), where
dQ (1 + tang02) = d(tang0). Thus,du = d tang0/(1-tang 02). AlthoughLam-

+dd zdu=r/ ...........

...

-dx :dv=y
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bert omitted the details of these derivations, his table summarized them as shown below.

pour l'hyperbole
d

pour le cercle

d¢) ( X+tang
02 )

d

dQ

d tang0

d tang0
I-tang 02

d _
t

tangXd tang0

_

dx _

(1-tang¢>2)3:2

+ dr/

tangXd tang0
(I +tangX2)3:2

dtangX

+

+ d r/ : du = t . . .
+ dd = d r/ tang 0 ...

dy

dtangX

. . . + dy : d v = x
...-dx
: dy = tang 0

Using the relations + dd: du = r/, + d r/: du = t from this table, along with standard techniques of the era for determining the coefficients of infinite series, Lambert
then proved (Section 77) that the following relations hold:
1

3

1

t1 u+ 2 3u + 2.3.4.5

t=M+2u

+2

31 4u +2

5

+ 2.3

3

4

1

4 5 6 7

7

5 6M6+etc.,

where we recall that t is the abscissa of a point on the hyperbola, 11is the ordinate of
that same point, and u repl-esentstwice the area of the hyperbolic segment determined
by thatpoint. But these are exactly the infinite series for (ell-e-1')/2 and (e" + e-M)/2
with which Lambert began his discussion of the "quantitestranscendanteslogarit1a-

miques."
Lambert was thus able to conclude (Section 78) that t = (et'-ell)/2 and 0 =
are, respectively, the abscissa and ordinate of a point on the hyperbola
for which u represents twice the area of the hyperbolic segment determined by that
point.
A derivation of this result employing integration, as outlined in some modern calculus texts, is another nice problem for students. Contrary to the suggestion of some
texts, it is this parameterizationof the hyperbola by the hyperbolic sine and cosine, and
the analogous parameterizationof the circle by the circular sine and cosine, that seems
to have motivated Lambert and others eventually to provide the hyperbolic functions
with trig-like names-not the similarity of their analytic identities. This is not to say
that the similarities between the circular identities and the hyperbolic identities were
without merit in Lambert's eyes we shall see that Lambert and others exploited these
similarities for various purposes. But Lambert's immediate interest in his 1761 paper
lay elsewhere, as we shall examine more closely in the following section.

(e'l-e-')/2

Interlude:
Givingcreditwherecreditis due
As Lamberthimself remarkedat several points in his 1761 Memoire,he was especially
interested in developing the analogy between the two classes of functions (circular
versus hyperbolic) as far as possible without the use of imaginary quantities, and it is
the geometric representation(that is, the parameterization)that provides him a means
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to this end. Lambertascribedhis own interestin this theme to the work of another
18th-centurymathematicianwhose name is less well known,Monsieurle Chevalier
Franc50is
Davietde Foncenex.
As a studentat the Royal ArtillerySchool of Turin,de Foncenexstudiedmathematics undera young Lagrange.As recountedby Delambre,the friendshipsLagrangeformedwith de Foncenexandotherstudentsled to the formationof the Royal
Academyof Science of Turin[7]. A majorgoal of the society was the publication
of mathematicaland scientificpapersin theirMiscellanea Taurinensia, or Me'langes
de Turin. Both Lagrangeandde Foncenexpublishedseveralpapersin earlyvolumes
of the Miscellanea, with de FoncenexcreditingLagrangefor muchof the inspiration
behindhis own work.DelambrearguedthatLagrangeprovidedde Foncenexwith far
morethaninspiration,andit is truethatde Foncenex'sanalyticstyle is stronglyreminiscentof Lagrange.It is also truethatde Foncenexdidnot live up to the mathematical
promisedemonstrated
in his earlywork,althoughhe was perhapssidetrackedfroma
mathematicalcareerafterbeing namedheadof the navyby the King of Sardiniaas a
resultof his earlysuccessesin the Miscellanea.
In his earliestpaper,Reflexions sur les Quantites Imaginaire [7], de Foncenexfocused his attentionon "thenatureof imaginaryroots"withinthe debateconcerning
logarithmsof negativequantities.In particular,de Foncenexwishedto reconcileEuler's "incontestablecalculations"provingthatnegativenumbershave imaginarylogarithmswith an argumentfrom Bernoullithat opposed this conclusionon grounds
defineslogarithms)at ininvolvingthe continuityof the hyperbola(whosequadrature
finity.The analysisthatde Foncenexdevelopedof this problemled him le consider
the relationbetweenthe circle andthe equilateralhyperbola exactlythe sameanalogy pursuedby Lambert.
In his 1761Me'moire,Lambertfully creditedde Foncenexwithhavingshownhow
the affinitybetweenthe circulartrigonometricfunctionsand the hyperbolictrigonometricfunctionscan be "seen in a very simple and directfashionby comparingthe
circle and the equilateralhyperbolawith the same center and same diameter."De
Foncenexhimself went no furtherin exploring"thisaffinity"thanto concludethat,
since >/x2-r2 = A/r2
_ x2, "thecircularsectorsand hyperbolic[sectors]that
It is this use of
correspondto the same abscissaarealwaysin the ratioof 1 to ."
an imaginaryratioto pass fromthe circle to the hyperbolaLambertseemedintenton
.

.

avolc .lng.

Lambertreturnedto this theme one final time in Section 88 of the Me'moire.In
anotherclassic exampleof 18th-centuryanalysis,Lambertfirstremarkedthat "one
can easily findby using the differentialformulasof Section75,"that
v = tang0-3
tang0 = u--

tang03
2

1

+

S--u

U 3 +-U

5 tang05-7
17

tang07 + etc.

7 + etc

"By substitutingthe value of the secondof these series into the first... andreciprocally"(butagainwith detailsomitted),Lambertobtainedthe followingtwo series:
v=u-3U

2

3

2 5 244
+ 3U -315u7+etc.

(2)

2 3 2
244 7
u = v + 3V + 3V5+ 315v + etc.
where(switchingfromprevioususage) u equalstwice the areaof the circularsector
and v equalstwice the area of the hyperbolicsector.Finally,Lambertobtainedthe
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sought-afterrelationby notingthatsubstitutionof u = v

into series(2) will yield

v = u.

In (semi)-modernnotation,we can representLambert'sresultsas tanh(v)
=
tan(u)
andtanh(u)= tan(v). Havingthusestablishedthatimaginaryhyperbolic
sectorscorrespondto imaginarycircularsectors,and similarlyfor real sectors,Lambertclosed his 1761 Me'moire.The next scene examineshow he laterpursueda new
plot line suggestedby this analogy:the use of hyperbolicfunctionsto replacecircular
functionsin the solutionof certainproblems.

Act 11,Scene 11:The reappearanceof hyperbolicfunctionsin Lambert
Lambertreturnedto the developmentof his "transcendental
logarithmicfunctions"
and their similaritiesto circulartrigonometricfunctions in his 1768 paper Observationstrigonometriques1151 In this treatment,a typical point on the hyperbola is called q. Letting 0 denote the angle qCQ in FIGURE5, Lambertfirst remarkedthat tang = IVN/IVC= qp/pC. Because MN/MC= sin0/cosQ and
qp/ pC = sinhyp0/ cos hyp0, one has the optionof usingeitherthe circulartangent
functionor the hyperbolictangentfunctionsfor thepurposeof analyzingtriangleqCP.
Note thatthenotationand terminologyusedhereare Lambert'sown!Lamberthimself
commentedthat,in view of the analogousparameterizations
thatare possiblefor the
circle andthe hyperbola,thereis "nothingrepugnantto the originalmeaning"of the
terms"sine"and "cosine"in the use of the terms"hyperbolicsine"and "hyperbolic
cosine" to denote the abscissaand ordinateof the hyperbola.AlthoughLambert's
notationfor thesefunctionsdifferedfromourcurrentconvention,the hyperbolicfunctions had now becomefully-fledgeclplayersin theirown right,completewith names
andnotationsuggestiveof theirrelationto the circulartrigonometricfunctions.

AL'

C

Figure5

X

/

RM Q

p

B

Diagramfrom Lambert'sObservations
trigonometriques
[151

The developmentof the hyperbolicfunctionsin this paperincludedan extensive
list of sum, difference,andmulti-angleidentitiesthatare, as Lambertremarked,easilyderivedfromtheformulassinhypv-(eV+e-U)/2,coshypv=(ev-e-U)/2.0f
greaterimportanceto Lambert'simmediatepurposewas the table of values he constructedfor certainfunctionsof "thetranscendental
angle co."In particular,the transcendentalangle co,definedas angle PCQ in FIGURES and relatedto the common
angle 0 via the relationsinco= tang0 = tanghyp0, servedLambertas a meansto
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pass from circularfunctionsto hyperbolicfunctions.(The transcendentalangle associatedwith 0 is also knownas the hyperbolicamplitudeof 0 afterHouel and the
longitudeafterGuderman.)Forvaluesof @ rangingfrom 1° to 90° in incrementsof 1
degree,Lambert'stableincludedvalues of the hyperbolicsector,the hyperbolicsine
and its logarithm,the hyperboliccosine and its logarithm,as well as the tangentof
the correspondingcommonangle and its logarithm.By replacingcircularfunctions
by hyperbolicfunctions,Lambertused these functionsto simplifythe computations
requiredto determinethe anglemeasuresandthe side lengthsof certaintriangles.
The trianglesthatLambertwas interestedin analyzingwith the aid of the hyperbolic functionsarisefromproblemsin astronomyin whichone of the celestialbodies
is below the horizon.It has since been notedthatsuch problemscan be solvedusing
formulaefrom sphericaltrigonometrywith arcsthatare pureimaginaries.This is an
intriguingobservationsince elsewhere(in his workon noneuclideangeometry),Lambertspeculatedon theideathata sphereof imaginaryradiusmightreflectthe geometry
of "theacuteangle hypothesis."The acute angle hypothesisis one of threepossibilities for the two (remaining)similarangles ol,,Bof a quadrilateral
assumedto have
two rightangles and two congruentsides: (1) angles ol,,B are right;(2) anglesol,,B
areobtuse;and(3) anglesal,,Bareacute.GirolamoSaccheri(1667-1733) introduced
this quadrilateral
in his Euclidesab omi naevovindiactusof 1733 as an elementof his
effortsto proveEuclid'sFifthPostulateby contradiction.Both SaccheriandLambert
believedthey coulddispensewith the obtuseanglehypothesis.Lambert'sspeculation
aboutthe acuteanglehypothesiswas the resultof his inabilityto rejectthe acuteangle
hypothesis.
It is worthemphasizing,however,thatLamberthimselfneverput an imaginaryradius into the formulaeof sphericaltrigonometryin any of his publishedworks.The
triangleshe treatedare real triangleswith real-valuedarcs and real-valuedsides. As
notedby historianJeremyGray[9, pp. 156-158], the abilityto articulateclearlythe
notionof "geometryon a sphereof imaginaryradius"was not yet withinthe graspof
mathematicians
in the age of Euler.Grayarguesconvincinglythatthe developmentof
analysisby Euler,Lambert,andother18th-centurymathematicians
was, nevertheless,
criticalfor the l9th-centurybreakthroughs
in the studyof noneuclideangeometry.By
providinga languageflexibleenoughto discussgeometryin termsotherthanthoseset
forthby Euclid,analyticformulaeallowedfor a reformulation
of the problemandthe
recognitionthata new geometryfor spacewas possible.Althoughrarelymentionedin
today'scalculustexts,the explicitconnectioneventuallymadeby Beltramiin his 1868
paper,linkingthe hyperbolicfunctionsto the noneuclideangeometryof an imaginary
sphere,is yet anotherintriguinguse for hyperbolicfunctionsthatis surelyas tantalizing as the oft-citedcatenarycurve.
Flashback: Hyperbolic functions in lliccati AlthoughLambert'sprimaryreason
for consideringhyperbolicfunctionsin 1768 was to simplify calculationsinvolved
in solving triangles,Lambertclearlyrealizedthat there was no need to definenew
functionsfor this purpose;tables of logarithmsof appropriatetrigonometricvalues
couldinsteadbe usedto servethe sameend.But,he argued,thiswas only one possible
use for the hyperbolictrigonometricfunctionsin mathematics.The only examplehe
cited in this regardwas the simplificationof solutionmethodsfor equations.Lambert
did not elaborateon this ideabeyondnotingthatthe equation0 = x2-2a cos X x +
a2 is equivalentto the equation0 = x2-2acoshypt
x + a2 for an appropriately
definedangle slr.He did, however,cite an investigationof this idea thathad already
appearedin the workof another18th-centurymathematician:
Vincenzode Riccati.
Vincenzode Riccatiwasbornon January11, 1707,the secondson of JacopoRiccati
for whom the Riccati equationin differentialequationsis named.Riccati (the son)
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received his early education at home and from the Jesuits. He entered the Jesuit order
in 1726 and taught or studied in various locations, including Piacenza, Padua, Parma,
and Rome. In 1739, Riccati moved to Bologna, where he taught mathematics in the
College of San Francesco Saverio until Pope Clement XIV suppressed the Society of
Jesus in 1773. Riccati then returnedto his family home in Treviso, where he died on
January 17, 1775.
Riccati first treated hyperbolic functions in his two-volume Opusculaad resphysicas et mathematicaspertinentium(1757-1762) [19]. In this work, Riccati employed
a hyperbola to define functions that he referred to as "sinus hyperbolico" and "cosinus hyperbolico," doing so in a manner analogous to the use of a circle to define the
functions "sinus circulare" and "cosinus circulare."Taking u to be the quantity given
by twice the area of the sector ACFdivided by the length of the segment CA (whether
in the circle or the hyperbola of FIGURE 6), Ricatti defined the sine and cosine of the
quantity u to be the segments GF and CGof the appropriatediagram. Although Ricatti
did not explicitly assume either a unit circle or an equilaterial hyperbola, his definitions are equivalent to that of Lambert (and our own) in that case. In OpusculumIV
of Volume I, Ricatti derived several identities of his hyperbolic sine and cosine, applying these to the problem of determining roots of certain equations, especially cubics.
Riccati also determined the series representationsfor the sinus and cosinushyperbolicos. These latter results, which appeared in OpusculumVI in volume I, were earlier
communicated by Riccati to Josepho Suzzio in a letter dated 1752.

A

D

X

/

Figure6 Diagramsrenderedfrom Riccati'sOpuscula

In Riccati's Institutionesanalyticae(1765-1767) [20], written collaboratively with
Girolamo Saldini, he furtherdeveloped the theory of the hyperbolic functions, including the standardaddition formulas and other identities for hyperbolic functions, their
derivatives and their relation to the exponential function (already implicit in his Opuscula).
Iteprise: Giving credit where credit is due While some of the ideas in Riccati's Institutiones of 1765-1767 also appearedin Lambert's 1761 Memoire, this authorknows
of no evidence to suggest that Riccati was building on Lambert'swork. The publication
dates of his earlier work suggest that Riccati was familiar with the analogy between
the circular and the hyperbolic functions some time earlier than Lambert came across
the idea, and certainly no later. Conversely, even though Riccati's earliest work was
published several years before Lambert's 1761 Me'moire,it appears that Lambert was
unfamiliar with Riccati's work at that time. Certainly, the motivations of the two for
introducing the hyperbolic functions appearto have been quite different. Furthermore,
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Lambertappearsto havebeen scrupulousin givingcreditto colleagueswhendrawing
on theirwork,as in the case of de Foncenex.In fact, LambertcreditedRicattiwith
developingthe terminology"hyperbolicsine"and"hyperboliccosine"when he used
these namesfor the firsttime in his 1768 Observationstrigonometriques.
It thus appearsthatit was only thesenew names andperhapsthe idea of usingthesefunctions
to solve equations thatLamberttook fromRiccati'swork, findingthem to be suitablenomenclature
for mathematical
characterswhomhe hadalreadydevelopedwithin
a storyline of his own creation.
Despitethe apparentindependenceof theirwork,the fact remainsthatRiccatidid
have priorityin publication.Why then is Lambert'sname almostuniversallymentionedin this context,with Riccatireceivinglittle or no mention?Historiesof mathematicswrittenin the l9th and early20th centuriessuggestthis tendencyto overlook
Riccati'sworkis a relativelyrecentphenomenon.VonBraunmuhl[22, pp. 133-134],
for example,has the followingto say in his 1903historyof trigonometry:
In fact, GregorySt. Vincent,DavidGregoryandCraigthroughthe quadrature
of
the equilateralhyperbola,erectedthe foundations[forthe hyperbolicfunctions],
even if unawareof the fact, Newtontouchedon the parallelsbetweenthe circle
andtheequilateralhyperbola,andde Moivreseemedto havesomeunderstanding
that,by substitutingthe real for the imaginary,the role of the circle is replaced
by the equilateralhyperbola.Using geometricconsiderations,VincenzoRiccati
(1707-1775) was the firstto foundthe theoryof hyperbolicfunctions,as was
recognizedby Lamberthimself.(Author'stranslation.)
Althoughthe amountof recognitionthatLambertaffordedRiccatimay be overestimatedhere,it is interestingthatvon Braunmuhlthenproceededto discussLambert's
workon hyperbolicfunctionsin detail,with no furthermentionof Riccati,remarking
that:
This [hyperbolicfunction]theoryis only of interestto us in so far as it came
into use in the treatmentof trigonometricproblems,as was firstopenedup by
Lambert.(Author'stranslation.)
It wouldthus appearthatthe motivationLambertassignedto the hyperbolicfunctions was more centralto mathematicalinterestsas they evolved thereafter,even
thoughhis interestsoften fell outsidethe mainstreamof his own century.The fact
thatLambert'smathematicalworks,especiallythoseon noneuclideangeometry,were
studiedby his immediatemathematicalsuccessorsofferssupportfor this idea,as does
the wideravailabilityof Lambert'sworkstoday.Besidesbeing morewidely available,
Lambert'swork is writtenin notation-and languages! that are more familiarto
today'sscholarsthanthatof Riccati.This alonemakesit easierto tell Lambert'sstory
in moredetail,just as we havedonehere.

Epilogue
Andwhatof thephysicalapplicationsforwhichthehyperbolicfunctionsareso useful?
AlthoughneitherLambertnor Riccatiappearto have studiedthese connections,they
were knownby the late l9th century,as evidencedby the publicationof hyperbolic
functiontablesandmanualsfor engineersin thatperiod.Yet even as late as 1849, we
hearAugustusDe Morgan[3, p. 66], declare:

The system of trigonometry, from the momentthat is introduced, always
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presentsan incompleteandone-sidedappearance,unlessthe studenthavein his
mindfor comparison(thoughit is rarelyor neverwantedforwhatis called use),
anothersystem [hyperbolictrigonometry]in which the there-calledsines and
cosines arerealalgebraicquantities.(Emphasisadded.)
While De Morgan'sperspectiveoffers yet anotherintriguingreasonto studyhyperbolictrigonometry,usefulnessin solving problems(mathematicalor physical)did
not appearto concernhim. This delay betweenthe developmentof the mathematical
machineryandits applicationto physicalproblemsservesas a gentlereminderthatthe
physicalapplicationswe sometimescite as the raisond'etrefor a mathematicalidea
may only become visible with hindsight.Yet even Riccati'sand Lambert'sown uses
for hyperbolictrigonometrywent unacknowledgedby De Morgan an even stronger
reminderof how quicklymathematicschangedin the l9th century,and how greatly
today'smathematicsclassroommightbe enrichedby rememberingthe mathematics
of the age of Euler.
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